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Correction of Correction Dept
this is getDeptthis
us
tIng pretty dreary but foggy prose defeated usting
hjs time In a Footnote last week in which therhIS
hjs
the
this
shirteditor attempted to gracefully don the hair shirt
on the business of the Extra the final phrase
phraseper ¬
was readby
tead by the malicious as yet another perso
sonal attack by the Thresher Not so1
IP
Having failed to incite Rice student womanwoman
prepre¬
kmd to violent rebellion on the matter of prekind
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Justassented first to sending all the women lustJust
lust
objects that is home at 11 pm Then we werewere
asked to leave altogether because of the theftsthefts
We are incensed insulted affronted disturbeddisturbed
adyalreadyady
angry disorganized and furious This has alr
already
cost us over 100 and there is no telling what thethe
be
final cost will beItenry VIII
VHI or some king theAh well As Henry
the
scholars cant get it straight said
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we shall trytry

agamagam
againagain
UnitelWomen of Rice UniteUnitel
Unite
You have nothing to lose but discomfort StormStorm
Saturday
to the library in slacks and or shorts Saturday11-

vanish
vanisafternoon and watch the regulation vanishe1 An
have
he untold tale shall ensue which we havecam ¬
been urged to bring to the attention of the campus community Subject The Thresher OfficeOffice
use
The Thresher staff is not permitted to useEver
their office after 11 pm EverWe were reminded very cruelly of our situasitua ¬
nightnights
night
tion this week when we spent a couple of nightsat the Daily Texan at UT Every ranking editoreditor
Buildingon the staff
Jias a key to the Journalism Building
staffJtas
staffhas
So does the editor of the Yearbook and thethe
editor off the Ranger They all have keys forfor
UT realizes that student publications operate inin
are
the wee hours of the night since mornings areoccupied with classes and afternoons with studystudy
ocoasional recreationor occasional
recreation
ludicrousBut our situation is ludicrous
spread
The files of the Thresher are currently spread4
between the Architecture lab in Anderson Hall
Hallthe Editor
Editors automobile the Editors room atat
home and all areas betwixtbetwixt
Why Because the Thre
staff are suspectedThreaher
her iWf
suspected
Thresher
arfornicatorl Yes suspected fomicators
fornicators
IUd areare
fornicators and
ar
stealing a 500 tape recorderalso suspected of ateallng
recorder
RMC
from the RMCTheorder was received several weeks ago We
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